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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Barrenjoey High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high–quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Ian Bowsher

Principal

School contact details

Barrenjoey High School
Coonanga Road
Avalon, 2107
www.barrenjoey-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
barrenjoey-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9918 8811

Message from the Principal

As you will read within the pages of this Annual School Report, Barrenjoey continues to mature as a highly respected,
functioning and supportive community secondary school. The results contained in this document highlight the successes
of just one year – 2018. However, it would be incorrect to believe that what happened throughout 2018 was solely the
result of just one year's work. Our success is due to the ever–increasing belief by our learning community of what is
possible with hard work, commitment and dedication across the six years students are in our care.

My Graduation Address to Year 12 2018 metaphorically reflects the educational journey we are all on. The subsequent
results that occur, both along the way and at the journey's end, are reported within this Annual School Report.

My address asks students to consider a day in their last year at Barrenjoey and consider it in light of a song...

You started kindergarten in 2006 and now thirteen years later you have finally completed that last assessment task and
walked the steps to the lighthouse to become the graduating class of 2018.

I want my speech today to take you on a short journey. In June and July of this year, you spent two weeks doing Trial
HSC exams – a time where many of your showed signs of great stress and anxiety. I want to go back there – specifically
to describe the events of a single day, mid–way into that exam period – Monday the 2nd of July:

 • Japan lost 3–2 to Belgium in the Quarter Finals of the Soccer World Cup. Japan's players were distraught after
they were leading 2–0. At the end of the game they went back to their bench and cleaned all the rubbish that they
had generated, they left the change–rooms sparkling and a hand–written note to the Russian hosts thanking them
for the tournament.

 • At the same time, Australia played a basketball game against Malaysia. One altercation caused an out of control
brawl. Players from the bench, spectators and officials – all involved. Players hit, chairs thrown and even 'selfies'
taken as if a trophy had been won.

 • Wimbledon had just started and a giant of the sport, Roger Federer just won his opening match in style, and with
grace.

 • In Thailand, 12 young boys aged 11–16 and their soccer coach were discovered after ten days lost in a cave
network.

 • Mexico elected a new president, Amlo – who set about: undoing corruption, solving the nation's problems, helping
his people through combatting poverty, and inequality, by setting his sights at tackling the drug cartels and corrupt
government officials.

 • In Germany – the European Union was forced to work out a shared solution regarding the plight of asylum seekers
fleeing from difficulty and unsafe homelands into Europe.

 • A report into female medical staff in Australia found nearly half have experienced domestic violence, including one
in 10 who had been abused by their partner in the past year alone
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 • Scott Donaldson became the first person to complete a solo kayak crossing across the Tasman Sea. Scott took 61
days to paddle from Coffs Harbour to New Plymouth in NZ through storms, lightning and sharks to raise
awareness and funds for asthma research.

 • Australian – Professor Rebecca Johnson successfully mapped the complete Gnome of the koala's DNA thus
unlocking potential immune treatments, vaccines for chlamydia and medical benefit for humans. Professor
Johnson had to borrow a computer large enough to complete her work.

 • Rescuers cut free a humpback whale, which had become entangled in nets and buoys just off the Sydney
coastline.

 • NAIDOC week celebrating our first nations people had just commenced
 • Senator Leyonhjelm, a veteran with 10–year parliamentary experience threw sexually inappropriate comments

towards a female Greens Senator and was subsequently 'called–out' by, the then Prime Minister – highlighting the
gender inequities within government

 • On that day – Mr Mirza officially retired after 35 years of teaching service
 • I, unfortunately, dealt with a serious Year 8 bullying case, and
 • A number of our students received major awards from the Manly Art Gallery

And then, as if the weather reflects and reinforces the possibilities in the world at any one time...

–Darwin had sunshine

– Hobart had rain

– Kuala Lumpur experienced thunderstorms

– London was cloudy and

– Snow fell in Canada

In just one day; the 2nd of July – humanity happened!

Across the world all sorts of people living in all sorts of countries experienced all sorts of things – some great things,
some not... some hugely important and some less.

And, like the weather and events of that day showed... anything is possible...

But unlike the weather, you can choose to control many of the things that occur to, and affect you. And just maybe you'll
believe that one day you can change the world. And if not the entire world – at least you can change 'Your World'!

Nina Simone performed a classic song, firstly in 1964 – Feeling Good. It had and still does, have a futuristic message

"It's a new dawn, it's a new day, it's a new life for me"

So... if so many things can happen across the world in just one day – you must work at controlling the great things that
surround you. As Nina Simone said...

"And this old world is a new world for me. And a bold world for me."

So if the "new world, the bold world" is the one you live beyond the HSC and beyond school – then...

– Experience it,

– Embrace it, but most of all

– Control (what you can) of it so that you choose how you want to live it. Reflect on that day in July where, like every
other day many things can and will happen.

Be proud of what you 'choose to do' because it may be your action that is reported in the media next year, or your effort
that helps or makes the difference to an individual, or your work that is recognised as ground–breaking, successful or
achieving against the odds.

Year 12 – Go out and create that 'new' and 'bold' world with a positive purpose. I am extremely proud of you.

Thank you and congratulations.

Ian Bowsher
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School background

School vision statement

Our vision is to consistently deliver quality education within a safe and nurturing environment where we foster
opportunities for students to excel in their individual areas of interest.

Through community collaboration and partnership, Barrenjoey aims to develop respectful future citizens and leaders with
self–awareness, pride, confidence and resilience who are active, lifelong learners.  Barrenjoey aims to provide an
individually tailored school experience that is created from consistent processes, innovative strategies and enriched with
dynamic teaching practices.  Barrenjoey aims to support the wellbeing of all students while consistently rewarding
student effort, setting high expectations and promoting academic rigour.  Barrenjoey is a comprehensive centre for
academic and creative excellence.

School context

Barrenjoey is a proud community, comprehensive high school with an exceptional geographic position, which influences
the character of the school.

Barrenjoey is an integral part of a cohesive, artistic and creative community. As a progressive high school we have
developed a unique balance between creative excellence, academic achievement and social awareness.  Barrenjoey is
a school that recognises and celebrates excellence. Success is experienced in many pursuits and we are proud of the
variety of opportunities provided for all students. Programs are developed that genuinely strengthen the partnerships
between students, parents, staff, local schools and the wider community.  The Parents and Citizens of Barrenjoey are
highly involved with the school, forming an important link between all members of the Barrenjoey community,
underpinning the value ‘relationships’ hold in an area with such a strong sense of identity.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high–quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

Domain – Learning

Element – Learning Culture.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is Excelling, based on the
descriptors:

There is demonstrated commitment within the school community that all students make learning progress.

Partnerships with parents and students support clear improvement aims and planning for learning.

The school engages in strong collaborations between parents, students and the community that inform and support
continuity of learning for all students at transition points, including highly mobile students and students with a typical
enrolment.

Teachers, parents and the community work together to support consistent and systematic processes that ensure student
absences do not impact on learning outcomes.

Element – Wellbeing.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is Excelling, based on the descriptors:

The school is organised so that all students have regular opportunities to meet with an identified staff member who can
provide advice, support and assistance to help students fulfil their potential.

The school has implemented evidence–based change to whole school practices, resulting in measurable improvements
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in wellbeing and engagement to support learning.

There is school–wide, collective responsibility for student learning and success, which is shared by parents and students.
Planning for learning is informed by sound holistic information about each student's wellbeing and learning needs in
consultation with parents/carers.

Positive, respectful relationships are evident and widespread among students and staff and promote student wellbeing to
ensure optimum conditions for student learning across the whole school.

Element – Curriculum.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is Excelling, based on the descriptors:

The school's curriculum provision supports high expectations for student learning. The curriculum is enhanced by
learning alliances with other schools or organisations, where useful and practicable.

Students' learning and courses of study are monitored longitudinally (for example K–2; K–6; 7–12) to ensure continued
challenge and maximum learning.

Teaching and learning programs are dynamic, showing evidence of revisions based on feedback on teaching practices,
consistent and reliable student assessment and continuous tracking of student progress and achievement.

Teachers differentiate curriculum delivery to meet the needs of students at different levels of achievement, including
adjustments to support learning or increase challenge. Most students can articulate their learning and understand what
they need to learn next to enable continuous improvement.

Element – Assessment.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is Excelling, based on the descriptors:

Teachers routinely use evidence of learning, including a range of formative assessments to inform their teaching, adapt
their practice and meet learning needs of students.

The school analyses student progress and achievement data and a range of other contextual information. Teachers
respond to trends in student achievement, at individual, group and whole school levels.

Students and parents understand the assessment approaches used in the school and their benefits for learning.

Feedback from students on their learning derived from assessments informs further teaching.

The school analyses summative assessment data to identify learning progress of individual students and student
cohorts. Teachers use summative data to identify student learning and validate formative assessment practices.

Element – Reporting.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is Excelling, based on the descriptors:

The school uses a centralised system for analysing and reporting data on student and school performance, including
academic growth, non–academic and cross–curriculum data. The school uses data to inform collective decisions about
student learning, aligned with improvement measures in the school plan.

Student reports are personalised and comprehensive, providing detailed, clear and specific information about student
learning, growth, next steps and improvement measures, as well as relevant contextual and/or comparative data.

Parents are presented with clear information on what and how well their children are learning and receive regular
information in accessible formats about how to support their children's progress. The school solicits feedback on its
reporting from parents.

Element – Student performance measures.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is Sustaining and
Growing, based on the descriptors:

The school's value–add trend is positive.

At least 35% of students achieve in the top two bands for NAPLAN reading, writing and numeracy.

Students are aware of – and most are showing – expected growth on internal school progress and achievement data.

School data shows that student progress and achievement on external measures is consistent with progress and
achievement on internal assessments.

Domain – Teaching

Element – Effective classroom practice.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is Sustaining and
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Growing, based on the descriptors:

Teachers collaborate across faculties/stages/teams to share curriculum knowledge, data, feedback and other information
about student progress and achievement, to inform the development of evidence–based programs and lessons, which
meet the needs of all students.

Teachers are skilled at explicit teaching techniques such as questioning and assessing to identify students' learning
needs and use a range of explicit strategies to explain and break down knowledge.

Teachers routinely review learning with each student both in class and on work submitted, ensuring all students have a
clear understanding of how to improve. Student feedback is elicited by teachers and informs their teaching. Student
errors and misunderstandings are explicitly addressed until teachers and students are confident that mastery is
demonstrated.

A school–wide approach to effective and positive classroom management is evident. Support is provided to teachers
where needed, ensuring optimum learning.

Element – Data skills and use.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is Excelling, based on the
descriptors:

The school promotes and demonstrates professional learning in data concepts, analysis and use of student assessment
data and related tools.

Teachers use data effectively to evaluate student understanding of lesson content.

The learning goals for students are informed by analysis of internal and external student progress and achievement data.
Progress towards goals is monitored through collection of quality, valid and reliable data. Reporting on school
performance is based on valid and reliable data and analysis.

Assessments are developed/sourced and used regularly across stages/year levels/subject areas or the whole school to
help promote consistent and comparable judgement of student learning, monitor student learning progress, and identify
skill gaps for improvement and areas for extension.

School staff collaborate with the school community to use student progress and achievement data to identify strategic
priorities and develop and implement plans for continuous improvement. Strategies implemented reflect research on best
practice and include ongoing monitoring of success.

Element – Professional standards.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is Sustaining and Growing,
based on the descriptors:

Teachers' Professional Development Plans are supported by a coordinated whole school approach to developing
professional practice, informed by research. Whole school analysis of the teaching staff identifies strengths and gaps,
with planning in place to build capabilities and source teachers with particular expertise to improve student learning
outcomes.

The school monitors the accreditation status of all staff and encourages the pursuit of higher levels of accreditation

.All teachers use professional standards and PDPs to identify and monitor specific areas for development or continual
improvement.

Teachers are proficient in their teaching of literacy and numeracy, meeting the needs of students in their subject/stage.

Element – Learning and development.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is Sustaining and
Growing, based on the descriptors:

The school uses embedded and explicit systems that facilitate professional dialogue, collaboration, classroom
observation, the modelling of effective practice and the provision of specific and timely feedback between teachers. This
drives ongoing, school–wide improvement in teaching practice and student results.

Formal mentoring or coaching to improve teaching and develop aspiring leaders is provided to teachers who request it or
are identified as in need of support.

Teachers actively evaluate, share and discuss learning from targeted professional development with other staff in their
school to improve whole school practice.

The school identifies expertise within its staff and draws on this to further develop its professional learning community.
Areas for development in teacher expertise are identified and addressed. Teachers are supported to trial innovative or
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evidence–based, future–focused practices.

Domain – Leading

Element – Educational leadership.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is Excelling, based on the
descriptors:

The leadership team maintains a focus on distributed instructional leadership to sustain a culture of
effective,evidence–based teaching and ongoing improvement so that every student makes measurable learning progress
and gaps in student achievement decrease.

The leadership team establishes a professional learning community which is focused on continuous improvement of
teaching and learning.

Teaching and non–teaching staff proactively seek to improve their performance. The school supports collaborative
performance development and efforts to continuously monitor improvement.

The school is recognised as excellent and responsive by its community because it uses best practice to embed a culture
of high expectations and effectively caters for the range of equity issues in the school.

Element – School planning, implementation and reporting.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is
Excelling, based on the descriptors:

The school is recognised as a leader for its impact on learning progress, its effective practices and continuous
improvement, and its active support of (improvement in) other schools.

The school uses research, evidence–based strategies and innovative thinking in designing and implementing a school
plan that successfully delivers ongoing, measured improvement in student progress and achievement.

In the annual report, the school reports on the alignment of resource allocation, professional learning, and the monitoring
of student data with the plan's strategic priorities.

Element – School resources.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is Excelling, based on the
descriptors:

The leadership team deploys teaching and non–teaching staff to make best use of available expertise to meet the needs
of students. The leadership team uses data to evaluate the effectiveness of management processes and creates a
culture of shared accountability to achieve organisational best practice.

The leadership team takes a creative approach to use of the physical environment to ensure that it optimises learning,
within the constraints of the school design and setting.

Technology is effectively used to enhance learning and service delivery.

The school collaborates with the local community where appropriate on decisions about and access to school assets and
resources, delivering benefit to both the school and the community.

Longer–term financial planning is integrated with school planning and implementation processes to address school
strategic priorities and meet identified improvement goals.

Element – Management practices and processes.  The school's on–balance judgement for this element is Excelling,
based on the descriptors:

The school evaluates its administrative systems and processes, ensuring that they are delivering anticipated benefits to
the school community, and makes changes when required. The leadership team collects information about the school's
administrative practices in order to ensure their effectiveness.

Management practices and processes are responsive to school community feedback. There is a whole school approach
to improving service delivery and customer (parent and/or student) experience.

The leadership team measures school community (parent and student) satisfaction and shares its analysis and actions in
response to the findings with its community.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

COMMUNITY

Purpose

To grow and sustain an inclusive and active relationship with the local community that fosters collegiality and shared
success. To further develop a communal ownership of the physical environment that nurtures pride in the school and
wider Barrenjoey culture.

To provide dynamic and creative opportunities that support student achievement and their quest for personal best. To
create an inspiring and stimulating learning environment that embraces positivity and responsibility.

Overall summary of progress

 • Completed concept and architectural plan fro the BCPS. By the end of the year the entire funds were available for
the entire project.

 • The review of the Roll–call procedure yielded mixed results and opposing views. Executive review concluded that
a variation on the Roll–call procedures would commence in 2019 moving away from vertically and into horizontally
streamlined classes.

 • New learning spaces were completed and opened including the C Block Flexible Learning Space, Wellbeing
Space, Business Services Office and darkroom.

 • Completion of external infrastructural projects including the entire roof, gutter and downpipe replacements,
installation of 100KW of solar cells, refurbishment of gardens in front of B Block and replacement of first floor
lighting in walkways.

 • Major budget purchase to enhance TAS learning of the laser cutter and substantial faculty purchase of flexible
furniture items in line with plan including flexible desks, seats and boards.

 • House Coordinator and House system was reviewed with the outcome being to remove it from the school structure
for at least the immediate future and concentrate on horizontal roll–call instead.

 • Successfully completed the redesign of the Merit System incorporating electronic Sentral entries and Bronze,
Silver and Gold Awards.

 • Faculty contributions and promotions within the Peninsula Press has proved to be very successful and frequent
with all faculties making numerous entertaining and informative contributions throughout the year.

 • Review into the Merit System at the end of year yielded a positive outcome with the number of students from both
genders becoming almost even for recipients – this became a focus along with the gender initiative in Learning.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

SCHOOL PRIDE:

100% of school community to
embrace and understand the
merit system.

100% of faculties meaningfully
participating in the awarding of
positive entries.

100% of students could receive
an academic award.

All students recognized with
awards throughout the year to be
featured in the Peninsula Press.

100% of students in Years 7 to 10
and 50% of Years 11 and 12 to
participate.

House Coordinator 4 pd
Allowance ($10,000)

Assembly & House System
($3,500)

REC/Promotion ($2,000)

SRC funds ($500)

Award and Cafe vouchers
($2,000)

Listed above in "overall summary of progress".
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increase percentage of students
completing service hours by 5%
across all year groups.

100% of the faculties to be
represented in an edition of the
Peninsula Press each term.

10% of students from each year
group to be part of the SRC.

Listed above in "overall summary of progress".

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT:

BCPS Stage 1 completed.

Internally – creative and
performing subjects will be using
the space to teach and perform.

Externally – community groups
will be customers.

Completed learning spaces.

100% of faculties accessing the
flexible spaces to deliver
innovative lessons and variety in
learning opportunities.

Improved student engagement for
all students.

100% of faculties incorporating
the physical surroundings into
learning opportunities.

All students and staff utilizing the
established recycling processes.

Students in relevant learning
areas learning specifically of the
benefits of both the recycling
processes and solar generation.

Property Maintenance
($20,000)

Laser Cutter ($30,000)

P&C BCPS Sub–Committee
and AMD support

BCPS $1.73M in combined
funds for entire project

Painting ($10,000)

Listed above in "overall summary of progress".

Next Steps

 • BCPS now moves to the building phase in 2019 with the tender process and payment challenges to be sorted prior
to permissible construction

 • Painting of some areas occurred but due to budget restraints this was less than expected so combined with
Infrastructure NSW this will a target in 2019–20.

 • Use of local environment by faculties was incorporated into many faculty's plans and enacted upon but will
continue to evolve over the next two years.

 • B Block classroom amalgamation did not get off the planning table due to prioritisation and the ability to absorb
increasing student numbers in the current class set–ups.

 • Moderate success with the uptake of students attaining Service hours, from 2017 to 2018 the number doubled
receiving Gold Medals at Achievement Night however there is more growth required.

 • The platinum Award has been discussed and planned, however, developing a foolproof method of calculation is
still being considered

 • The SRC conducted a successful 'Review Day' where they reflected on membership and associated matters and
planned a way forward. The visibility of the SRC was a major focus and will be promoted and executed throughout
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2019.
 • New House Coordinator was appointed and a new process developed along with a promotional strategy. Despite

this, the House System continued to show little relevance so following a review it was decided to remove it (at least
temporarily) from the operation of the school.
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Strategic Direction 2

LEARNING

Purpose

To provide a personal approach that promotes a love of learning and teaching where expectations are high for both
students and staff. To deliver academically rigorous and meaningful learning programs to drive creative, engaging and
productive learning.

To maximise the opportunities for our students by providing them with the necessary skills, attitudes, dispositions and
behaviours to ready them for work, life and future learning.

Overall summary of progress

 • Successful implementation of the school–wide Report Interview schedule which has more than twenty experienced
teaching staff conduct Report interviews and assist students in setting goals and identifying methods to overcome
barriers,

 • Implementation of the 'grade only' assessment task policy for Year 7–10 has seen a real focus on feedback rather
than attention to a mark only.

 • Faculty–own interrogation of data to compare and contrast grade distribution started well but will be emphasised in
2019.

 • A successful review into the use of Flexi–days was conducted and the decision to continue them was made after it
was discovered that the overwhelming majority of students valued and used these days effectively.

 • Successfully completed the observations both within and outside faculties, providing quality feedback on learning
goals that are whole school, faculty and individually focused.

 • The whole–school goal for all teaching staff to support school initiatives was very successful with 100% of staff
addressing an initiative that they were professionally working towards improvement within.

 • Established numerous whole–school opportunities for staff to further their leadership skills such as DofE
coordinators, House, Technology, Gender, literacy and numerous other TPL presenters.

 • Completed PDP and EARS processes in a professional fashion allowing for a multitude of professional dialogue
opportunities.

 • Developed Faculty Plans in an inclusive fashion that reflected school and faculty needs while considering
individual contexts.

 • Implemented a Teacher Relief program equivalent to one day per staff member throughout the year.
 • Instigated teacher relief during Year 12 Trial Examination via employment of invigilators to allow Year 12 teachers

to remain free during this time for faculty/individual work.
 • Developed a successful PDP program for SAS staff including Twilight sessions and PD opportunities (both internal

and external)

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

HABITS OF MIND:

100% student ownership of
learning results as seen in
student created learning goals.

Incremental growth over time of
all student's GPA.

Identified 'at risk' students who
have not achieved incremental
growth.

Updated student evaluation
sheets to complete when reports
are distributed.

Report Days ($8,000) Listed above in "overall summary of progress".
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

100% parent / carer / student
attendance at report interviews.

Decrease in % of N–awards and
Stage 5 warning letters.

100% of all faculties using a
grade only system to report on
student learning.

New system to archive student
work year 7 ICT.

All students are utilising flexi day
time for study/school work.

Students attend at least one flexi
day activity/term

Listed above in "overall summary of progress".

TEACHER SUPPORT:

100% of staff observe others
(twice) and are observed by
members of their learning group
and faculty area (twice).

100% of staff provide meaningful
feedback on lesson observations.

100% of staff complete and
evaluate personal development
plan.

100% of HT's are to nominate
2IC.

Encourage staff to seek roles that
include whole school
responsibility.

HT Tand L to provide support and
infrastructure to facilitate
management of professional
learning hours for accreditation.

Budget equally amongst all areas
of the school for teacher
professional learning.

100% of exam supervision for
trial HSC examination period to
be outsourced.

Staff TPL Technology
($21,000)

Network support ($47,000)

WiFi upgrade ($50,000)

Technology maintenance
($35,000)

CCR refurbish ($10,000)

Clickview ($6,500)

Listed above in "overall summary of progress".

Next Steps

 • Great increases in the number of students attending Parent/Student/Teacher Information evening made throughout
the year, however, a larger percentage is still desired

 • Focus on Google this year was vastly successful compared to previous attempts, for both staff and students. Extra
funding and targeted use of resources was far superior and will be used again in 2019 as this focus continues.

 • A student Learning Portfolio was not initiated this year.
 • Student tracking through the Reports were not explored as planned.
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 • With relative success employed extra SAS staff to alleviate the workload of others.
 • Teacher Role Statements was started but will become a focus for early in 2019.
 • Failed to arrange for IPI Walkthroughs to occur, however this will be a major focus in 2019.
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Strategic Direction 3

EMPOWERMENT

Purpose

To create a cooperative and collaborative learning environment that empowers students with a range of opportunities. To
foster a culture in which students willingly embrace challenges and celebrate success.

To empower the school community to actively nurture excellence, inspire others and lead change.

Overall summary of progress

 • The Emotional Health website was successfully completed and introduced to the community at public events as
well as promoted to principal and Deputy Principal networks

 • Wellbeing Space officially opened in Library
 • PDHPE effectively incorporated the Emotional Health website into their PDHPE lessons on Mental Health which

included using it as stimulus for an assessment task
 • Partnered with Burdekin and others to officially launch Avalon Youth Hub
 • Successfully held a public forum, along with Avalon Youth Hub, Council and Avalon 180 on Mental Health
 • Maintained the HT Wellbeing and gained further recognition for the positive work the Wellbeing team is doing

including a very appropriate Wellbeing matrix.
 • Year 10 Resilience program successfully modified this year to be delivered across two separate sessions
 • Held a highly fruitful Emotional Health Big Share event with all PCS schools involved.
 • The successful creation of the new REC expectations for students and promotion of them physically on posters in

all classrooms and signs across the entire school and finally with staff, students and parents at forums, assemblies
and through the weekly newsletter. Note this process involved many surveys and forums with staff, students and
parents to reflect the best yet simplest expectations.

 • Incorporation of the new REC expectations within the school–wide Reporting system so that consistency in
expectations are clearly assessed and reported on by all teachers across all subjects.

 • The successful development of a revised BYOD and mobile phone strategy after enormous consultation and
promotion which makes a sensible attempt at maintaining the classroom environment whilst recognising the
students' positions. This policy includes the installation of mobile–phone holders in all classrooms.

 • The completion of Head Teacher Role Statements and discussions yielding consistent practices across faculties.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

EMOTIONAL HEALTH AND
WELLBEING:

100% of students have received
training on the website.

100% parents are knowledgeable
about the website.

100% of students in years 7–12
completing the workshops and
evaluating.

100% agree that BHS is
supportive of student emotional
health.

100% of students agree that they
have a person in school they
could go to for help.

HT Wellbeing ($39,000)

Wellbeing Space ($3,000)

Listed above in "overall summary of progress".
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

100% of students in years 7, 8 &
9 students to complete bullying
workshop.

Increase number of peer
mediation to 10 per year by 2020.

Year 10 students engaged in the
big brother/sister program.

Listed above in "overall summary of progress".

CLASSROOM EXPECTATIONS:

100% of rolls being marked
accurately through Sentral PxP.

Induction program for new staff
includes training on the use of
Sentral.

100% of staff to have access to a
device for electronic role marking.

100% of classes have a seating
plan, with 100% of students
knowing their place in the class
seating plan.100% of classrooms
and teaching spaces display REC
signage.

Complete the revised technology
policy and publish for parents,
students and staff to
acknowledge.

A decrease in Sentral negative
issues around the inappropriate
use of technology.

LS staff ($237,000)

Senior Study coverage (56
periods – approx.
$150,000)

Staff Twilight Sessions
($10,000)

Executive Conference
($8,000)

REC promotion ($2,000)

Enrichment SDD ($15,000)

Listed above in "overall summary of progress".

Next Steps

 • Ran Crafternoon as an alternative to Sport on a Wednesday afternoon in winter, however the selection process
and other considerations will need to be reconsidered for 2019.

 • Ran the Emotional Health Survey for the second time, but timing prevented Year 10 from being involved, will look
at expansion of this in 2019.

 • SRC discussed and considered options for LGBTIQ student support options but are yet to finalise a project.
 • Did not investigate the potential for a Big Brother/Sister relationship – maybe in 2019.
 • While discussion between principals with primary schools have been receptive to the idea of high school teachers

observing the teaching in the primary school it has not yet progressed off the planning table.
 • The staff use of data to effectively manage the classroom and aid learning is improving due to a focus and training

at SDD and Twilight sessions as well as through the executive – this will become a major focus next year.
 • Teacher Expectations started and gained great progress but completion and promotion will move to 2019.
 • There was a great increase in student participation in the Parent/Teacher nights but it will remain a focus in 2019
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $6,123 Provide students with Individual Learning
Plans

Successful celebration of Harmony Day

Improved student confidence

Sharing of successful strategies by students
showcasing successful learning.

Students engaged in Aboriginal history, art,
music and indigenous culture

Showcase student work from across the
Peninsula

Evaluation of student plans, work towards
improvement in learning goals.

English language proficiency $4,417 Providing assistance to students in order to
enhance their learning experience and fulfil
their academic potential.

Small group workshops focusing on specific
skills

Students are interviewed, encouraged to
discuss issues, reflect on learning and set
goals.

Low level adjustment for disability $105,282 Provide support in order for students to
improve learning outcomes.

Socio–economic background $23,362 Assist identified students to improve learning
outcomes.

Support for beginning teachers $65,748 Beginning teachers indicated a feeling of
support and preparedness. They valued the
collegiality and the opportunity to have input
into their professional development.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 320 360 368 359

Girls 319 340 333 346

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

7 93.7 93.2 95.9 94.1

8 93.3 93.2 92.9 92

9 90.8 92.4 93.1 89.3

10 92.4 88.7 91.9 89.7

11 90.2 93.6 92.2 91.5

12 92.9 92.9 95.5 92.6

All Years 92.2 92.3 93.5 91.5

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

7 92.7 92.8 92.7 91.8

8 90.6 90.5 90.5 89.3

9 89.3 89.1 89.1 87.7

10 87.7 87.6 87.3 86.1

11 88.2 88.2 88.2 86.6

12 89.9 90.1 90.1 89

All Years 89.7 89.7 89.6 88.4

Management of non-attendance

Initially, non–attendance at Barrenjoey High School is
managed through the Sentral system, with parents
receiving an SMS and email notifying them of their
child's absence from school. Parents are required to
respond in writing to explain the reason for the absence
and this is noted on the Sentral system by
administration staff. Each fortnight, the Head Teacher
of Wellbeing runs a report to identify students with less
than 85% attendance for the term and this is then
discussed at welfare meetings and noted in the
minutes. As a first step, the Year Advisor would make
contact with the student and the parent to identify the
reason for low attendance, and to discuss ways in
which the school can support the student to increase
attendance. If this does not lead to a satisfactory
outcome, the Head Teacher Wellbeing will place the
student on level 1 attendance monitoring, which allows
for personalised daily attendance monitoring by the

school and parent. If this does not improve attendance,
the Deputy Principal and Head Teacher Wellbeing will
meet with the student and parent to make a plan to
improve attendance. It may be necessary at this point
to consider referral to external agencies and Home
School Liaison Officer. Throughout this process, the
student's attendance and needs are discussed at
Learning Support meetings, Welfare meetings and
programs, support and interventions are continually
evaluated and updated.

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year 10
%

Year 11
%

Year 12
%

Seeking
Employment

0 0 0

Employment 0 3 19

TAFE entry 5 5 3

University Entry 0 0 73

Other 0 0 7

Unknown 0 0 8

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade
training

26% of Year 12 students undertook a vocational
subject, either through TAFE or VET delivery at school.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent
vocational education qualification

99% of students attained their HSC or equivalent
vocational education qualification.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 8

Classroom Teacher(s) 37.5

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.6

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support
Staff

9.68

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

We currently have one Indigenous staff member.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 10

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Teacher Professional Learning at Barrenjoey High
School in 2018 included a range of mandatory, whole
school and teacher focused initiatives.

The whole school focus for professional development
focus was to Apply school–based initiatives, both
practical and theoretical to the discipline of effective
and innovative teaching to meet the learning needs of
Barrenjoey students.

In 2018 the professional learning focus was on
technology, specifically the Google suite,   Literacy and
Numeracy strategies and faculty specific goals. The
program was designed to support numerous elements
of the School Plan (2018–2020) and individual Faculty
Plans under the Strategic Direction of Learning.

The delivery method of professional learning was
across three Twilight's. Three sessions were
whole–school professional development sessions
centred on

Google, Bump It Up and boys education strategies.
Faculty groups and individuals were also given time to
develop agreed practices.

On the 5th April, Barrenjoey High School organised and
hosted a Boys Education conference which was
attended by teachers from a number of schools across
the Northern Beaches. This conference provided
classroom teachers, school executive and support staff
with practical strategies to help boys excel in and
beyond the classroom. The three keynote speakers
were Dr Michael Carr Gregg, Dr Ian Lillico and Dr
Michael Anderson. Each speaker shared research and
current trends on the wellbeing of boys and best
practice pedagogy to help educators harness and
unlock the potential of every boy.

Additionally, in October,the school organised and
hosted Steve Biddulph, author of Raising Boys and
Raising Girls for an evening attended by staff and
community members. This talk had a particular focus
on raising girls and the stages of 'girl hood'.

Both professional learning events supported the 2018
whole school Gender Initiative.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 376,321

Revenue 8,877,387

Appropriation 7,452,065

Sale of Goods and Services 52,331

Grants and Contributions 1,319,551

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 48,298

Investment Income 5,142

Expenses -9,062,634

Recurrent Expenses -9,062,634

Employee Related -7,304,726

Operating Expenses -1,757,908

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

-185,248

Balance Carried Forward 191,073
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Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. A
full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled at
the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 6,935,746

Base Per Capita 135,552

Base Location 0

Other Base 6,800,195

Equity Total 139,184

Equity Aboriginal 6,123

Equity Socio economic 23,362

Equity Language 4,417

Equity Disability 105,282

Targeted Total 50,326

Other Total 106,264

Grand Total 7,231,521

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments
are reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The
achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported

on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

The five Domains of the National Assessment Program
– Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) tests are averaged
across all students who sit them.

The Year 7 average result for all five domains were
substantially above that of the NSW Department of
Education average, which includes all government
schools, selective school included.

Overall Barrenjoey Year 7 students were more than 30
points above the state average which is particularly
pleasing given the focus on literacy and numeracy
these past two years with extended writing, reading and
numeracy strategies being adopted across the entire
school.

The breakdown of Year 7 student results across three
'paired' Bands: Lower Bands (Bands 4 and 5), Middle
bands (Bands 6 and 7) and Upper Bands (Bands 8 and
9). For this measurement the results are displayed as a
percentage and once again Barrenjoey results are
compared to the NSW Department of Education
averages across all five domains.

Ultimately we are looking to see an
underrepresentation of Barrenjoey students in the
Lower two bands and an overrepresentation in the
Upper two Bands – and this is exactly what we have
achieved. Year 7 students achieved 16.4% less results
in the Lower two bands than the state average and
11.4% more than the state average in the Upper two
bands. Year 7 scores were very pleasing in the
domains of Reading, Numeracy and Grammar &
Punctuation with 16.9%, 12.1% and 17.5% above state
average being recorded,

The third measurement in NAPLAN testing is 'expected
growth' – 58% of Barrenjoey Year 7 students achieved
above expected growth, which is a great result. Our
focus for the remainder of this year and next is to assist
the smaller percentage of students who did not attain
'expected growth' especially across the domains of
Reading and Grammar and Punctuation.

The NAPLAN results were particularly pleasing for Year
9 students as they reflected a focus Barrenjoey has had
in the areas of writing, reading and numeracy since
these students were in Year 7.

Once again the cohort scored higher than the
Department of Education state average across all five
NAPLAN Domains. However this time the results were
particularly noteworthy in Writing (22.4 points above
state average), Reading (16.8 points) and Numeracy
(17.2 points).

Overall Barrenjoey students were 16 .1 points to the
better of all other state schools combined. Well done
Year 9.
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The breakdown of Year 9 student results across three
'paired' Bands: For Year 9 the Lower Bands (Bands 5
and 6), Middle bands (Bands 7 and 8) and Upper
Bands (Bands 9 and 10). For this measurement, the
results are displayed as a percentage and once again
Barrenjoey results are compared to the NSW
Department of Education averages across all five
domains.
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It was very satisfying to note a significant under
representation of Barrenjoey Year 9 students in the
Lower two bands and a corresponding over
representation of results in the Middle two bands. A
particular note is to be made of Reading and Grammar
& Punctuation percentages being highly represented in
this band pairing.

The Upper two bands were all very close to the state
average with just 2.2% less being recorded by
Barrenjoey students, however, Numeracy shone here
with a better than state average by almost 3%. Clearly,
our challenged for Year 9 is to continue the movement
of students from the Middle to the Upper two bands and
indeed this will be an added focus for 2019, especially
across the domains of Writing and Reading.

The NAPLAN 'expected growth' for Year 9 was better
than Year 7 with almost 61% of Barrenjoey students
achieving above expected growth, which is a great
result for this cohort and demonstrates significant
growth since Year 7 measurements. Like Year 7, our
focus for the remainder of this year and next is to assist
the smaller percentage of students who did not attain
'expected growth', for Year 9 across the domains of
Writing and Grammar and Punctuation.

Furthermore, a list of students' results for both Years 7
and 9 have now been provided to the Learning Support
faculty so they can further understand and assist
students scoring results in the Lower two bands and/or
receiving less than expected growth.

In 2019, to assist us better understand the level of
literacy and numeracy our incoming Year 7 students
possess we will be volunteering to trial as a 'Best Start'
school. All Year 7 will sit on–line tests in these two
areas within the first 5 weeks of Term 1. The results will
be released almost immediately and are purely
diagnostic in nature. This will allow us to target learning
support needs quicker and manage resources much
more efficiently rather than have to wait until the
NAPLAN results are released in September.
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Higher School Certificate (HSC)

Congratulations Barrenjoey HSC Students 2018

In the 2018 Higher School Certificate (HSC)
Examinations, Barrenjoey HS has yet again received
its best results since opening 50 years ago, improving
yet again on the previous best set last. This is an effort
that should make all students, staff, parents and
community members justifiably proud.
 • 98 Year 12 students sat for the HSC across 452

examinations and 21 accelerated Year 11
students sat their HSC in either PDHPE or
Society and Culture.

 • 63 students' results (13.9%) were placed in the
top band, Band 6. This is the greatest percentage
in Barrenjoey history.

 • 187 students' results (41.4%) were in the
second band, Band 5. This is also the greatest
percentage in Barrenjoey history.

 • In total 86.5% of all HSC results were placed in
the top three bands (compared to 69% of the
State). This is also our best ever and now means
that Barrenjoey students have been substantially
above the State average for 10 years displaying
terrific academic cultural improvements for all
students.

 • Of all our candidates, 36 students received
results in the top band. That's approximately
one in three students, and 79 received results in
Band 5. This is an incredible display of student
depth. 68% of students received scores in the top
two

 • On an individual level, 17 students (Zac Abbas,
Axel Akerman, Billy Ballico, Ciara Brady,
Kayla Carruthers, Ella Couston, Emily
Grunseit, Henry McGilchrist, Kate McGrath,
Aneka Morley, Meg Mulcahy, Liandra Munene,
Myles Pymble, Sam Smith, Clea Stutchbury,
Eli Thomson and Ariel Wheeler) were placed in
the top band for a multiple of courses.

 • Incredibly one student Ella Couston, will be
recognised on the All Rounders list for achieving
10 units of Band 6 results, while Ciara Brady and
Ariel Wheeler just missed the list by achieving 8
units of Band 6 results.

 • Five students scored almost the perfect marks for
individual subjects: Axel Akerman – 96 for
French Beginners, Billy Ballico – 96 for
Mathematics, Emily Grunseit – 99 for French
Beginners, Sabreen MacGregor – 95 for General
Mathematics and Meg Mulcahy – 95 for Music.

 • A very special mention to Emily Grunseit who
placed third in the State for French Beginners.

 • In total, an incredible 22 HSC students (22%)
received all their results in the top two bands.
This amounts to great recognition for their hard
determined work.

 • Furthermore and amazingly, 87 students' results
were only one or two marks away from achieving
at least one higher grade. A target that we will
continue to set for next year's Year 12; to gain 2
extra marks in all that they are assessed on!

 • Twenty six subjects (84%) achieved results above
the State average however, special mention must

go to Chemistry, Construction, Earth and
Environmental Science, Engineering, English
Standard, Hospitality, French Beginners,
Mathematics General, Modern History, Music,
PDHPE, and Society and Culture where subject
results impressively scored more than 5% above
the State mean.

The final statistic is very pleasing for our learning
community. In 2017 we broke into the top 200 high
schools in NSW, placing 161st. This year we have just
learned that Barrenjoey is now ranked 110th – not bad
for a community based comprehensive school.

Congratulations to the students who have worked so
hard this year and took 'up the challenge' of getting
involved with the Tutorial Program, Study Skills and
other initiatives, as well as working effectively in the
Senior Study, during their flexible learning days and
taking the Reporting and Interview processes so
seriously.

Congratulations to the sensationally talented HSC
teaching staff who have worked so diligently with the
students throughout 2018.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Throughout 2018 Barrenjoey used the 'Tell Them From
Me' surveys to seek the opinions of parents, students
and teachers. The surveys provided us with insight into
student engagement, wellbeing and the impact of
teaching practices at Barrenjoey.

Participation in the surveys included 350 students.
Each survey was made up of DEC specific questions
and customised, school specific questions.

Student survey DEC specific questions targeted areas
such as:

* Participation in extracurricular activities

* Students valuing schooling outcomes

* Truancy data

* Positive homework behaviours

* Levels of happiness and academic self–concept

School specific questions asked students to:

* Comment on the use of technology in specific subject
areas as well as use at home.

During 2018, staff at Barrenjoey High School were
invited to undertake the "People Matter Employee
Survey". The survey asks employees about
experiences with their own work and working with their
team, managers and the organisation. There was a
21% response rate to the survey.

The People Matter survey focused on areas such as:
 • Employee Management
 • Communication
 • Engagement with work
 • Public sector values
 • Diversity and inclusion.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Barrenjoey High School is committed to improving the
education outcomes and wellbeing of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander students so that they excel and
achieve in every aspect of their education.

KLA's across the school have programmed units of
work to include cross curriculum content throughout.

On Saturday 10th November, Barrenjoey students were
awarded certificates at the Met–North Regional AECG
Achievement Awards 2018, held at Gawura Aboriginal
Learning Centre, TAFE NSW – Northern Sydney
Institute, Northern Beaches.

Barrenjoey Aboriginal students attended Wheeler
Heights Public School on Thursday 27th September
and participated in a variety of activities including an
"Acknowledgement of Country" workshop,
Woodcarving clap sticks, Art, Dance with Darug
descendant Gerard McMinn (Ged) and Yaegl
descendant Clarence Bruinsma, Storytelling, Yarning
Circle with local elders, Reflection Circle sharing time
with senior students and elders, and camping out under
the stars.

On 21st June the Peninsula of Community Schools
held their annual Art Exhibition, "Dalang–gal"

(Dalang–gal means talking place; we thank
Gai–maraigal Elder Dennis Foley for permission to use
"dalang–gal") at Warriewood Square Jacksons Road
Warriewood in celebration of the Gaimariagal Festival –
"Because of Her, We can!" Harmony Day – "Racism.
No Way!", Reconciliation Week – "Don't Keep History a
Mystery" and NAIDOC Week – "Because of Her, We
Can!".

PCS students from K–12 participated in the exhibition.
The artworks reflect the strength in the messages from
the four significant celebrations on the Indigenous
calendar and encouraged visitors to the Dalang–gal
Exhibition to view and talk about the stories told
through the eyes of our children.  Barrenjoey HS Year
10 Visual Art students creating posters focusing on the
theme from NAIDOC Week, these posters were
entered in the annual NAIDOC art work competition.

The annual NAIDOC Peninsula Community of Schools
travelling art show took place in the school library in the
first week of December and showcased student work
from across the peninsula. Ellie Castles from Year 10
had a piece that featured in the tour.
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Multicultural and anti-racism education

There is a school wide emphasis on ensuring that all
faculties include appropriate multicultural perspectives
in teaching and learning programs. Stage 6 courses
such as Society & Culture and Studies of Religion allow
students to learn about cultural diversity and the nature
of multiculturalism in Australia and overseas.  As a
school we celebrated our cultural diversity through
Harmony Day.  Students at Barrenjoey High School
may choose to study French throughout Stages 4 or 5.
We also have many students throughout Stage 6
studying various languages through Open High School.
Barrenjoey High School has one trained Anti–racism
Contact Officer whose role includes developing student
awareness of the processes for dealing with any
instances of racism and promoting the value of an
inclusive school community. Barrenjoey High School
has a zero tolerance for racism.

Other school programs

CAPA

Music/ Band

Congratulations to Will C who successfully auditioned
for the Northern Sydney Symphonic Wind Ensemble
(NSSWE). This brings to 8 the number of BHS Band
players performing at Regional and/or State level.

Promotions within the Combined Schools Band for
Lachlan B and Euan W with Lachlan now becomes
Principal Sax and section leader, while Euan moves up
to sax 1.

To all the students that were successful with their
AMEB (Australian Music Examination Board)

Preparation for an AMEB takes months of hard work,
dedication and commitment.

Thank you to all students that supported the community
through their music, like the Living Oceans event,
Avalon market day and school assemblies.

BHS competed at the upcoming Northern Composure
Youth Band Competition, organised by the Northern
Beaches Council. Lachlan B and Charlie L Yr11 and
their rock band Colonel Skunk and the Spunk Monkeys
all the way to the finals, achieving runners up in this

event.

PCS Music Festival was held to celebrate Education
Week. This year's theme was Funky Monkey and
celebrated music from the 60's and 70's. Amongst the
primary schools BHS shone with two sensational
performances. First were The Rions, our Year 9 band
consisting of Noah B, Asher Mc, Tom P and Harley W.
Their rendition of the Steely Dan classic Stuck in the
Middle complete with impressive costuming was
wonderful and impressed the crowd. Yr12 students Ella
C and Megan M finishing the evening show with their
interpretation of Zebra by John Butler, displaying great
quality of voice and presence.

Band performances on ANZAC Day included the march
through Avalon to the strains of Colonel Bogey, then
returning to Dunbar Park to play the National Anthems
and Abide with Me, before entertaining the crowd after
the conclusion of the formal proceedings with more
pieces from our repertoire.

Another major performance for the band was at Avalon
Market Day followed by performances at Avalon and
Bilgola Primary schools and MADD night.

The band tour to Northern NSW and the Gold Coast,
was a busy schedule of performances for our concert
band and jazz group, individually talented students also
performed on Guitar, Sax and Vocals and the Yr9 rock
band was a highlight. BHS performed at Scotts Head
Public School, Kempsey Riverside Markets, Xmas
celebrations at Lennox Head, Lennox Head Public
School, Dorrigo High School, Walcha Central School,
Gloucester High School and Wyong High School.

Band finished the year with performances at Bilgola
Public School and Achievement Night at BHS.

As a creative school BHS chose to celebrate our 50th
Birthday with a Night Market and a showcase of
musical talent. A chronology of present, recently
graduated and older music industry legends performed.

Visual Arts

Artist of the week continued in the Peninsular Press
with students from Yr7 to 12 represented from across
the different media areas and subjects within Visual
Arts. BARRENJOEY

The BHS darkroom has been completed in the art
shed. Thanks too many donations of equipment and
from the BHS community. The students have started
working in the darkroom with

Sally Mayman (artist in residence program) using
traditional Wet Photography techniques

Express Yourself 2018 Exhibition was held at the Manly
Art Gallery and Museum in March. An impressive five
students from BHS were selected, they were Mali H,
Michaela C, Sophie D, Georgia W and Georgia K.

Mali H 'Prophetic Marine Forms' made from various
plastic bottles, cd's and debris explored plastic
pollution, a global emergency due to growing
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consumerism won the Manly Art Gallery and Museum
(MAG&M) Youth Art award and $1000. Mikala
Curnow's collection of works titles 'Dis – Ease' included
printmaking, sculpture, riso print, resin and capsules
explored the current pill epidemic in today's society and
was highly commended by the judges.

At the Creative Creatures Film festival, congratulations
goes to BHS Yr 9 film students who started making a
film in 2016 by winning the U16 category for Best
Cinematography and to our Year 11's for winning the
Festival Director's Choice Award at the film festival in
Avalon.

Production and thanks to Sally Mayman, who helped all
the students with the creation of the films.

Also to Jackson Baker HSC 2017, who won The Gold
Willbe and the Best Music Score award at the Film
Festival, for his movie called Revive.

Congratulations to Zoe K of Yr 11 who took part in the
Sydney #canonlightawardslive photography weekend.
Following an amazing master class with @richianson
on 'Creative Travel' she had 24 hrs to submit her shot
to fulfil a specific brief which was basically to capture a
dynamic yet fleeting human element in an urban
setting. She won her category.

Also to Year 10 student Blaze R, Runner Up in the
2018 Mermaid Society

Photographer Search presented by Braven. The photo
was taken on 6th June at North Avalon featuring the
"biggest wave ever ridden at North Avalon."

Avalon youth hub photo comp 1ST place to Isabel S
Yr8 and Jye S 2ND runner up.

PCS Art Show at Warriewood Square: The
"Dalang–gal" Art Exhibition (Dalang–gal means talking
place). This annual exhibition celebrations Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Cultures on the Northern
Beaches. A showcase of artworks by students from
Kindergarten to Year 12 attending our 13 Peninsula
Community of Schools are represented. Yr10 BHS
students exhibited posters made in Graphic Arts. The
six NAIDOC posters were based on the theme
"Because of Her, We Can!", a NAIDOC week theme.
Students exhibiting– Arch W, Sebastian H, Madi M,
Ellie C, Bijou Z and Summer B.

The 10th Young Artist Painting Prize was held at If u
Like Art Brookvale. A record number of eleven finalists
from BHS Yr11 Visual Arts classes were selected for
the exhibition.

Congratulations to all students who had their paintings
hung and especially to Willa Bell Klemm who won 1st
prize and $350 in the 15+ age category.

Year 8 Visual Arts Extension have created an
installation of ceramic thongs that represent

"Barefoot Barrenjoey". The decoration of the sole has
been achieved through sgraffito

technique and the upper thong was made by braiding
twine.

The annual Northern Beaches Art Prize celebrated Yr 7
student Lorcan B with his winning painting of his
grandfather with an Honourable Mention for 10–14
age–group, which is the top prize for the 10–14
Category. Also, Year 11 student Sarah B's portrait of
Keiran Mc made it through to the 3rd round of the
Northern Beaches Art Prize (youth 15–18 section).

The HSC Showcase of Visual Arts, Photography and
Music was an exciting evening with an exhibition and
series of performances representing the talented and
creative students of Yr12. People's choice award for
Visual Arts and Photography went to Jack B for his
juxtaposition of portrait and surf photos of local
identities.

Express yourself: The annual exhibition of HSC
artworks from the Northern Beaches to be held at the
Manly Art Gallery & Museum in 2019 was announced
and HSC Visual Arts students Hannah D and Zoe B will
be invited to exhibit in this prestigious exhibition. Zoe's
paintings titled Intensity explore climate change through
heavy oil stick mark making depicting bushfire, oceans
and icebergs. Hannah's sculpture These Pages of Mind
references literature, fantasy and memories through the
world of books. Hannah's work has also been
purchased by the BHS P&C for the school acquisition
collection.

CAPA students excelled in both creative and
performing arts at the annual MADD night event. The
evening began with the art exhibition in the Back Stage
Gallery. The wonderful artwork created over the year by
so many Visual Arts, Ceramics, Photography and
Graphic Arts students. The Concert band played
several pieces captivating the audience under the
conductorship of Josh Hughes. The acts showcased
individual and group performances from the talented
Music students and both the Drama and Dance items
were delightful.

Year 10 Graphic Arts students were involved in
designing and creating a mural for the Art Shed
precinct. Northern Beaches Council youth program
artist, Cam Wall assisted the process with his spray
painting skills. The end result has been fantastic,
transforming the shipping containers and site for those
that use the ceramics and darkroom resources.

Year 7 Visual Arts and Year 10 Aboriginal studies
students were given an aboriginal perspective on
culture and history by Indigenous artist Adam Hill. He
played the didgeridoo, ran a drawing workshop and
spoke about his artmaking practice through painting
mainly and found object sculptures.

Dance

Congratulations to Year 10 student Bella C, who has
been accepted into the Joffrey Ballet School New York
during the summer program next year.

The Sydney North Public Schools Dance Festival was
held at the Glen Street Theatre. BHS had a Senior and
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Junior Ensemble for the first time in the festival. The
senior girls did an item called "Time" and the junior
groups was called "Wonderland" The dances were both
choreographed by ex–student Lara Duncan.

Vocational Education and Training (VET) 2018

Barrenjoey High School supports and encourages the
learning of Vocational Education and Training at our
school. We have a variety of teachers of Vocational
Education and Training who are always inspiring for our
many students who choose to participate in a variety of
fields of study. In 2018, Vocational Education and
Training grew at our school with the introduction of
Business Services offered for our Year 11 Students.

In 2018 we offered:

Year 10 SIT10216 – Certificate I in Hospitality

Two classes of Year 10 stage 5 took place where our
students helped run The Sandbar Caf&eacute;. Our
students developed numerous skills, which were
relevant for real life experiences. Students had
numerous opportunities to work in the caf&eacute; both
in school time and at the numerous functions that were
on during the year. Our students developed confidence
whilst working with customers and displayed their
barista skills at the same time.

Year 11 and 12 – Certificate II in Kitchen Operations
SIT20416 Students worked collaboratively in our
kitchens to progress their skills in this area of study.
Students participated in work placement, which
occurred in a variety of restaurants, cafes and clubs.
This experience was invaluable for our students and
complimented their learning which occurred in the
classroom. Students studying this Vocational Education
and Training course also had the opportunity to sit the
Higher School Certificate in in this course.CPC20211 –
Certificate II in Construction Pathways Construction is
always a popular course with many of our students
successfully obtaining apprenticeships in this field.
Construction students at Barrenjoey participated in real
life jobs at school, which included the building of tables
and chairs for our Sandbar Caf&eacute;, along with
concreting a section of the school grounds. Students
obtained their white card prior to working in the industry
for work placement as work health and safety was a
priority for each of our students. Students studying this
Vocational Education and Training course also had the
opportunity to sit the Higher School Certificate in in this
course.BSB20115 – Certificate II in Business The influx
of new students in this course highlighted its popularity
for our Year 11 students at Barrenjoey High School with
the 250–hour delivery–taking place over two years.
Students developed numerous skills during the delivery
of this course along with work placement, which
supported our student's learning.Our HSC results in
Vocational Education and Training courses at
Barrenjoey for 2018 were all above state average,
which exemplifies the expert delivery our teachers
maintain.

Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme

In 2018 we had around 90 students participating in the

award across the 3 levels, Bronze, Silver and Gold. The
5 separate Adventurous Journeys saw the students
camping out for a total of 10 nights, hiking over 150km
and for the first time ever in Barrenjoey history saw a
group paddle over 100km through some of New South
Wales most pristine environments and National Parks.

The students who participated in the Gold program
hiked through Kosciusko National Park for 5 days,
experiencing sleeping under the stars and waking up to
hers of wild brumbies. Ms Wilson experienced the worst
blisters we have seen to date but thankfully the group
worked as a team and they all finished the hike
successfully with smiles all around.

The Silver Program saw 23 Silver students, 3 Gold
Participant and 2 brave parent helpers paddled from
Wisemans Ferry to Peats ridge over 3 days, 2 nights for
their practice expedition. The test was in December and
we paddled through the gorgeous Kangaroo Valley,
swimming and practising capsize drills in the warm
weather.

55 Bronze students participated in two day, one night
hikes. The practice saw them tackle part of the Great
North Walk through Berowra. The test hike was through
Belanglo state forest where a group spotted another
first for Barrenjoey, a wild koala.

Congratulations to all the students who have completed
the award this year. A special mention goes to Harry
Smith and Max Oughtred from our 2017 Alumni and
Merryn Baker and Kirk Gehri from our 2014 Alumni who
were awarded their Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award at
Government House late last year.

Well done to all, and thank you to those community
members, family and staff that support the program!

Sport Report

Barrenjoey High School enjoyed another fantastic year
of sport in 2018. Teams were formed to contest the
NSW CHS Knockout competitions in Netball, Rugby
League, Soccer, Tennis and Touch Football with varied
success and much experience gained for future
competitions. Students also relished the opportunity to
trial and represent Barrenjoey individually at Regional,
State and National Level in Australian Rules Football,
Athletics, Cricket, Cross Country, Golf, Rugby League,
Rugby Union, Sailing, Snowboarding, Surfing,
Swimming, Touch Football and Triathlon.

In the Warringah Zone Grade Sport competition, held
every Wednesday in Terms 2 & 3, the Senior Boys
Touch Football and Senior Girls Soccer Team were
runners up in their Warringah Zone Grand Final
Qualifier.

The Sportsperson of the year awards are awarded to
the student with the most combined points across all
the 3 major school sports carnivals (Athletics, Cross
Country, Swimming) also their results at Warringah
Zone, Sydney North Region, CHS, All Schools and
National Carnivals plus any additional representative
teams or individual sports they may have qualified for.
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The 2018 Sportsperson of the Year Award recipients
are:

2018 JUNIOR SPORTSMAN: Kaleb Georgeson–Smith

2018 JUNIOR SPORTSWOMAN: Frankie Thomson

2018 SENIOR SPORTSMAN: Tom Colley

2018 SENIOR SPORTSWOMAN: Jacinta Rogers

Premier's Sporting Challenge Award: Annabel Ritchie

Other Outstanding Sporting Achievements for 2018
were:

Sydney North Representative at CHS Triathlon,
Mountain Biking and Cross Country: Tom Colley

Sydney North Representative at CHS Athletics: Frankie
Thomson

Sydney North Representative Australian Rules
Football: Kaleb Georgeson–Smith

Sydney North Representative Golf: Levi Edkins

Sydney North Representative Golf: Lachlan Warrener

Sydney North Representative Golf: Jackson Upton

Sydney North Representative Rugby Union: Cooper
Wood

Sydney North Representative Rugby Union: Hugo
Regan

Sydney North Representative Sailing: Tom Skinner

Sydney North Representative Sailing: Zoe Whitlock

Sydney North Representative Sailing: David Dooley

Sydney North Representative Snow Sports: Daniel
Rogers

Sydney North Representative Snow Sports: Jack
Roberts

Sydney North Representative Snow Sports: Indy Rose

Sydney North Representative Snow Sports: Kai Mitchell

Sydney North Representative Snow Sports: Jasmin
Cowley

Sydney North Representative Soccer: Annabel Ritchie

Sydney North Representative Surfing: Arch Whiteman

Sydney North Representative Surfing: Sam Partington

2018 Swimming Age Champions

12 Years Boys Zac Robinson

13 Years Boys Cooper Todd

14 Years Boys Jack Roberts

15 Years Boys Callum Archibald

16 Years Boys Herbie Hawkins

17 Years Boys Lachlan Warrener

18 Years Boys Henry McGilchrist

12 Years Girls Claudia Vincent

13 Years Girls Eva Attwood

14 Years Girls Pia Robinson

15 Years Girls Isabel Hardy

16 Years Girls Tiya Collins

17 Years Girls Ava Gardiner

18 Years Girls Nadeche Schaffer

2018 Athletics Age Champions:

12 Years Boys Curtis Fishburn

13 Years Boys Charlie Andrews

14 Years Boys Kaleb Georgeson–Smit

15 Years Boys Chris Hope

16 Years Boys Shay Essenstam & Josh Kamara

17 Years+ Boys Aiden Jones

12 Years Girls Frankie Thomson

13 Years Girls Tia Loadsman

14 Years Girls Emily Weeks

15 Years Girls Jessica Doyle

16 Years Girls Jacinta Rogers

17 Years+ Girls Annabel Ritchie

2018 Cross Country Age Champions:

12 Years Boys Zac Robinson

13 Years Boys Ariel Hutchinson

14 Years Boys Kaleb Georgeson–Smith

15 Years Boys Chris Hope

16 Years Boys Ben Johns

17 Years Boys Lachlan Warrener

18 Years Boys Tom Colley
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12 Years Girls Ashleigh Hardy

13 Years Girls Tia Loadsman

14 Years Girls Emily Weeks

15 Years Girls Isabel Hardy

16 Years Girls Jacinta Rogers

17 Years Girls Ishbel Graham
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